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16/21-25 Woodstock Street, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

https://realsearch.com.au/16-21-25-woodstock-street-bondi-junction-nsw-2022-2


Contact agent

Capturing spectacular never-to-be-built-out views towards the city skyline incorporating the Harbour Bridge, Opera

House and stretching all the way to Bondi Beach, this wonderfully spacious apartment provides an outstanding lifestyle

haven in a sought-after community-oriented pocket.  Open to the north and flooded with natural light, it features a great

layout with L-shaped living/dining areas extending to a sun washed undercover balcony, perfect for entertaining and

watching Sydney's famous NYE fireworks.  There is a neat and tidy granite kitchen equipped with Bosch appliances, while

accommodation comprises three well-proportioned bedrooms, two of which are appointed with built-in wardrobes and

the master features an ensuite. Additional attributes include a full-sized bright and airy bathroom and an internal laundry,

while there are no common walls and the apartment features floating timber flooring throughout. Although immediately

liveable and ready to enjoy, it presents exciting scope to personalise/modernise or enhance over time to add further value

(STSA). Complete with level lift access to an oversized double remote garage, this instantly appealing apartment is located

within a stroll of Bondi Road's shops and popular eateries, Waverley Oval and city buses, while moments to Westfield's

buzzing retail and dining hub, Bondi Junction Station and the iconic Bondi Beach. - 3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car - Spectacular

views towards Sydney Harbour, Manly, Bondi Beach & beyond - Wrapped in picture windows and flooded with natural

light - Boasts double brick construction  - Cleverly designed layout with L-shaped living and dining - N/facing sunny

view-swept balcony ideal for entertaining - Neat and tidy granite kitchen features Bosch appliances - Well-proportioned

bedrooms, two fitted with built-in robes - Master with fully tiled ensuite, full-sized main bathroom - Floating timber

flooring, large internal laundry off kitchen - Excellent investment opportunity with strong rental return - Level lift access

to an oversized double remote garage - Stroll to Bondi Road's village shops, eateries and buses - Walk to Westfield's

retail and dining hub, Waverley Oval - Minutes to Bondi Beach, schools, Bondi Junction Station 


